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Login Page 

SpringBoard
® 

Digital makes 
possible deeper, 
richer, and more 
effective teaching 
and learning. For 
optimal viewing 
experience, see 
our System 
Requirements. 
(Please refer to 
final page.) 

Select your State and enter your 
designated Username and Password.
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Landing Page

From the landing 
page, select your 
English Language 
Arts, Language 
Workshop, Close 
Reading, or Writing 
Workshop books. 

 

  

EBOOK
Interactive eBooks (student and teacher). 

TEACHER RESOURCES 
Student- and teacher-facing resources, activities, and 
strategies to support differentiation.

ASSESSMENT 
Online and printable assessments. 

PROGRESS REPORTS 
Assessment, and standards progress reports to provide 
insight into student performance. 

 
  

 

CLASS ROSTER 
Manage classes and student enrollment. 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
Access training modules to support your SpringBoard experience. 

ZINC READING LABS 
Access to an online library of nonfiction and fiction texts with 
gamified vocabulary development.

GOOGLE CLASSROOM 
Access to your classes in Google Classroom where you can share 
links to SpringBoard eBook assignments, grade, send feedback, and 
communicate with your students.  

REVISION ASSISTANT
Coming soon! Access your next Revision Assistant available writing 
prompt within your eBook. Revision Assistant is an online tool that 
gives feedback to students as they write so they can polish their 
draft and practice their revision skills before you see it. 
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eBook Access

From your book 
dropdown, select your 
English Language Arts or 
Workshop books. Then, 
click on View eBook to 
access a selected book.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS 

■ English Language Arts materials provide comprehensive, 
integrated instruction built around rich texts and grounded in  
standards.

LANGUAGE WORKSHOPS 

■ Language Workshops build from anchor texts in English 
Language  Arts  and  offer  deeply  scaffolded  activities  for 
English language learners or any student who would   
benefit  from  language  development  support.

■ The Language Workshop eBooks also include Foundational 
Skills Workshop activities designed to support students 
who still need to develop their foundational language skills to 
become successful at the secondary level. 
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eBook 
Navigation 

All SpringBoard 
Digital eBook 
functionality may  
be accessed from  
the left sidebar. 

 

  

 
 

 

 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 
A quick way to navigate to a unit or activity. 

TEACHER WRAP 
Quick access to Teacher Guide, standards, and 
Student Edition Pages.

CORRELATIONS 
Search/view embedded standards in the 
Teacher or Student pages. 

SEARCH 
Enables you to search the content by keyword. 

CONTENT VERSION 
View teacher and student copies of your eBook. 
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eBook 
Teacher 
Wrap 

The Teacher Wrap is 
where you’ll find 
step-by-step teacher 
guidance and tips, 
standards citations, 
suggested pacing, 
and a suggested 
instructional pathway 
through each activity. 

eBook Teacher Wrap 
Editable Teacher Wrap features suggested learning  
steps, text complexity measures, opportunities for   
differentiated instruction, and more.
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Correlations can be 
found through search 
features or at point  
of use.

■ You may also view standards on 
each page throughout the eBook.

■ In the Preferences menu under 
Correlations, click on the "On”
button.

■ You will now see icons throughout the
eBook. Click them to view the
correlated standards.

Teachers can  
find correlations  
to standards 
instantly with the 
correlations viewer.

eBook  
Correlations 
Viewer

You will now see   icons 
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Open the correlations viewer  
by clicking the      icon.

Select standards.

Click on the page in the text to 
view the aligned content.
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eBook 
Smart Tools 

SpringBoard 
Digital’s smart  
tools promote  
deep engagement 
with content. 

Audio Passages 
Performed audio of passages  
provides interactive support for 
all students as they read along. 

Marking the Text 
Highlight, annotate, and 
add metacognitive markers 
in both the Student and Teacher  
Editions by selecting text and   
choosing from the menu of  
options that appears. 
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eBook 
Smart Tools 

Vocabulary Defined— 
at Point of Use 

  

■ Audio pronunciations 
in English and Spanish. 

■ Select any word and
click “Define.” 

  
  

 
  

 
  

Sticky Notes 
Click anywhere in the text and 
select “Sticky Note” to add
comments to the text.
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Assessments 

Access to a variety 
of assessment types 
provides teachers 
with the flexibility 
they need to assess 
student progress 
toward mastery. 

  
    

 
 

■ Once you've selected
your core book, access
your assessments in the
"Assessments" tab;
click an assessment and
select “Preview” to view it.

Assessment 
Types: 
■ End-of-Unit

■ Activity Quizzes 

Tech-Enhanced 
Items 
■ Multiple choice, multiple 

select, matching, and 
highlighting items 
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Progress  
Reports 

Access to end-of-
unit assessments 
and activity quizzes 
provides teachers 
with the flexibility 
they need to assess 
student progress 
toward mastery. 
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SpringBoard Digital System Requirements

System Compatibility Requirements and Accessibility Tools
SpringBoard is committed to designing a digital learning experience that’s accessible for all users, 
including those with disabilities. Every student who experiences SpringBoard Digital should be 
able to achieve success, and as such, we’ll continually improve this experience. For an optimal 
experience, we recommend using the following assistive device, browser, and operating system 
combinations with SpringBoard Digital.

Supported Operating Systems and Web Browsers

Operating System Browser (Latest Version) Screen Reader Combinations

ChromeOS Chrome ChromeVox

Windows® 10 Chrome/Firefox NVDA

Windows 10 Chrome/Firefox JAWS

Mac® OSX Safari or Chrome VoiceOver

iOS 11 and 12 Safari VoiceOver

  Recommended (continually tested to ensure compatibility) 
  Supported Combination (committed to supporting compatibility)

Browser Settings 
SpringBoard Digital requires the following settings for the web browser: 

§ JavaScript must be enabled.

§ Cookies must be enabled.

Adobe Acrobat Reader 
SpringBoard Digital requires Adobe Acrobat Reader DC to view and print Adobe Portable Document 
Format (PDF) files.
§ See: get.adobe.com/reader/

System 
Requirements
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